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THE UNITED GROUP

H

ave you ever woken up and wondered how your
world changed so dramatically overnight? Well,
it happened to me last month, and it goes like this:
One day I was CFO of The United Group, and the
next day I was Chief Executive Officer and Ty Huffer
was President. Many issues led to

this transition, but it began with the
retirement of Tobie McKown after 29
years of dedicated service leading The
United Group.
In April 2018, Tobie was diagnosed
with cancer. In June 2018, TUG’s
Board of Directors separated Tobie’s
responsibilities into those of Chairman
of the Board/Chief Executive Officer and
President. In response to recent changes
in Louisiana law and suggestions of
Members, new “Restated Articles and
Bylaws” were developed and submitted
to Members in January 2019, and they
were approved almost unanimously.
And so, at the end of Tobie’s 29 years of
leadership, Ty Huffer became President,
and I am Chief Executive Officer,
effective February 1, 2019. Ty and I will
be working to lead TUG into an even
brighter future.
A little background on me … I am
a CPA with many years of emphasis
on auditing, project management and
driving positive change in a couple of
large corporations. About 12 years ago,
I was in Dallas working hard, doing my
corporate internal audit thing for a large
company. Living in Dallas during the
week and driving four hours home to
West Monroe, LA every weekend was
not what I call my life’s dream. My five
daughters, now aged 18-31, were the
reason I was making those weekend
drives. I realized that I needed to be in
their lives every day. I started looking
for a better way, and that is how I found
The United Group. I moved home from
Dallas as a result of landing in the CFO

position for TUG, and I have been here
ever since.
Working at The United Group for
almost 12 years has been a blessing.
Between my wife, Karen and I, we have
7 children and four grandchildren, with
one more on the way. We stay really busy,
but the ladies at TUG can attest that
I love being at work as much as I love
being home. Especially now that things
look new and different from the CEO
perspective.
I am excited about our upcoming
annual Conference in Washington, D.C.
We are expecting approximately 140
Member Stockholders and 122 Preferred
Suppliers. The Conference is always
the high point of the year, but this one
should really be exciting with all the
changes that are taking place in the
group. Spring in D.C. with all the cherry
trees blossoming is a perfect metaphor
for the new growth we are experiencing
as a group.
I encourage you to get more involved
during the Conference. If you are a
Member, how about attending the
stockholders meeting, or a market
segment meeting? Afterwards, please
join us at the welcome cocktail reception
on Wednesday night. A great way to
stay connected is to download and get
familiar with the TUG app. It can help
keep you up to date with all that is going
on and access your Tabletop schedule,
view maps of the Gaylord National
Resort, take notes, send messages, play
the Click game, and more. ❚
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The Preferred
ERP Solution for
TUG Members

The Right ERP
for Today’s Distributor
DDI System’s Inform ERP Software accelerates growth for

Now Featuring Inform eCommerce Pro

United Group Members with powerful features like:
• Advanced Operational Oversight & Control

See What’s New from DDI:

• Threaded CRM within Everyday Activities
• ERP-Driven Inform eCommerce Pro
• Decision-Driving Analytics
• Intuitive Warehouse Management Solutions

Stop by the DDI booth at the
TUG Annual Convention
Read about the latest features
at DDIsystem.com/whatsnew

“When DDI said we’d see a Return on
Investment, I didn’t realize it would happen so
quickly. Inform has made everything we do more
precise and has given us the opportunity to
maximize everything we do.”
- Jorge Salcedo, To Rise Supplies

Talk to a Solutions Specialist
about your growth strategy
877-599-4334

TUG
TREKS

SPONSOR

CHILL OUT.
Chill-R™ Insulated Packaging is IPG’s cold chain shipping
solution for meal kit shipping, mail order pharmaceuticals,
nutraceuticals, pet supplies and more. If you are looking for
insulated packaging solutions for cold chain (temperaturecontrolled supply chain) that are eco-friendly and cost
effective with exceptional R-value, Chill-R is the right
solution for you!

IPG’s Chill-R cold chain shippers help
us ensure the freshness and quality
of all the perishables we send out.

The R stands for:

We also like the recyclability
factor these products provide.

R-Value – The fiber insulation provides a proven R-value to
keep temperature-controlled products safe during transit
Recycled – The insulation is constructed from recycled
fibers which reduces landfill waste
Recyclable – The pre-consumer paper insulation products
can be recycled in your curbside recycle bin, while the
pre-consumer cotton insulation products can be recycled
at your local Goodwill. Find your
closest Goodwill® location at
www.goodwill.org.

888-898-7834 | itape.com
ADVERTISEMENT

Made In Dayton, Eco-Friendly Thermometers To Hit Target Shelves Nationwide
Excerpted from the Dayton Business Journal, March 8, 2019

O

n the week of April 7, Temp-N-Toss, a product of Tempagenix,
will be sold in more than 1,700 Target stores throughout the
United States. The disposable, eco-friendly thermometers detect
body temperature through medical-grade adhesive and can read a
temperature in just 15 seconds.
Tempagenix was founded in 2016 by
two Dayton-area businesswomen,
Shelly Heller and April Pollock. Heller
is president of Moraine-based Allied
Shipping & Packaging Supplies, and
Pollock is president of The C-3 Group,
an advertising and marketing firm in
the Oregon District.
Currently, Temp-N-Toss is only available online through Walmart.com
and Amazon, and Pollock said the
company had been averaging about
United Group Member Shelly
four to five sales a week for roughly
Heller (right) of Allied Shipping & the last two years. The company’s
Packaging Supplies has created founders expect the product will fare
a successful new business with
much better in a retail setting.
partner April Pollock.

Tempagenix will need to produce

between 15,000 and 22,000 Temp-N-Toss products for the first
Target order. From there, Tempagenix will need to determine how
often the products need to be replenished in the stores.
“What Target is anticipating and forecasting for us is about 2,400
a week,” Pollock said. “Though during cold and flu season, that
amount could be more.”
The thermometers, which are small black paper stickers, come in
packs of six. Tempaganix doesn’t control the price point for the
products, which currently retail for between $9.99 and $13.99 on
Walmart.com and Amazon.
Pollock said because Temp-N-Toss is pain-free, portable and quick,
it’s a great option for young children. The women have also been approached about marketing the product for use in first aid kits and by
traveling nurses. The product can be left on the forehead for up to 48
hours and will continue to monitor changes in body temperature.
All of the companies that work together to create Temp-N-Toss are
either based in Dayton or elsewhere in Ohio. Keeping production
of Temp-N-Toss local is crucial to Heller and Pollock. Additionally, many of the companies that work to create Temp-N-Toss are
woman-owned businesses. “We want to grow Dayton and Ohio,
and hopefully do so through jobs,” Pollock added. ❚

Leaders in Water Based Acrylic
Pressure Sensitive Tapes

ADVERTISEMENT

Custom Printed Tape
•
Custom print one color acrylic
•
2 mil to 3.1 mil tapes
•
Printable colored tapes for 2 color effect
•
Hand Held and Machine Length
•
Available in 3” or 1.5” cores
Hand Tearable
•
Offered in 1.7 mil to 3.1 mil acrylic products
•
Easy tear without loss of adhesion or strength
•
No dispensers needed
•
No Utility Knives or Blades needed
•
Offered in both 50 and 100m lengths
•
Put up available on 3” and 1.5” cores
All of our high quality acrylics are
made with Rohm Hass adhesive

1-800-258-8273
6

Made in the USA

www.sta-tapes.com

In Memoriam
Scott P. Levy (Levy Paper Company)
(reprinted from the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)

S

cott Levy passed away on February 13, 2019 at the age of 54.
He was the beloved husband of Holly (Schubert) Levy; son of
Stuart and Barbara (Kahn) Levy; dear father of Jordan and Sammy
Levy; and brother of Michelle (Matthew
Rabinowitz) Levy. Scott attended Marshall
University and graduated from Elon University, where he played collegiate soccer
at both colleges. He was a third generation
owner and Vice President of Levy Paper
Company in Morgan, PA. A service will be
held at 12:00 p.m. on Sunday, February 17
at William Slater II Funeral Service, 1650
Greentree Road, Scott Turnpike, Pittsburgh, PA. Visitation will be held one half
Scott Levy
hour before the service. Interment private
for family only. In lieu of flowers, donations are suggested to Beth
El Congregation, 1900 Cochran Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15220. Burial
will be in Mt. Lebanon Cemetery.
Our deepest condolences are with Scott’s family and the Levy Paper
family, especially his father Stuart. Scott’s friendly humor at our
Annual Conferences belied the fact that he bravely battled cancer
twice. He was a friend to all who knew him in The United Group. ❚

We welcomed these new Members to
The United Group in 2018:
Chaney Paper, Inc.
Royse City, Texas
www.chaneypaper.com
Trey Chaney

Kandel and Son
Plainview, New York
www.kandelandson.com
Richard Kandel

Cleary Packaging LLC
Linthicum, Maryland
www.clearypackaging.com
Vince Cleary, Jr.

Lockridge Packaging LLC
Friendswood, Texas
www.lockridgepkg.com
David Brown

Friends Office
Findlay, Ohio
www.friendsoffice.com
Ken Schroeder

Mayfair Hotel Supply Company
Elk Grove Village, Illinois
www.mayfairhotelsupply.com
Ron Greenstein

Frontier Packaging
Indianapolis, Indiana
www.frontierpaperco.com
Scott Durbin

Paramount Packaging Corp.
Melville, New York
www.paramountpackagingcorp.
com
Shawn Murphy

Jon-Don
Roselle, Illinois
www.jondon.com
Zuzanna Kramarz

Supply Solutions
Cerritos, California
www.casupplysolutions.com
Jeffrey Lerma

ADVERTISEMENT
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TUG Conference  April 10-13

Gaylord National Resort, National Harbor/Washington DC

2019 CONFERENCE AGENDA
Wednesday, April 10
9:00 AM-5:30 PM

General Registration .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Registration Desk A-C

1:00 PM-1:30 PM

New Member Orientation .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chesapeake J-K

2:00 PM-4:0 PM

Stockholder Meeting .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chesapeake 7-9

3:00 PM-11:59 PM

Supplier Setup .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Ballroom

4:00 PM-5:00 PM

Supplier Welcome.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Ballroom

4:30 PM-5:30 PM

Market Segment Meetings
Foodservice.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Chesapeake A-B
Industrial Packaging.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chesapeake G-I
Janitorial-Sanitary .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Chesapeake D-F

6:00 PM-8:00 PM

Welcome Cocktail Reception .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland 1-6 Foyer

Thursday, April 11
7:00 AM-9:00 AM

Member/Supplier Breakfast .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland 1-6 Foyer

8:00 AM-NOON

Tabletop Meetings.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Ballroom

12:00 PM-1:00 PM

Member/Supplier Lunch .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland A-C Lobby

1:00 PM-5:00 PM

Tabletop Meetings.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Ballroom

7:00 PM-9:00 PM

Member/Supplier Awards Dinner.  .  .  .  .  .  Prince George Exhibit Hall B

9:00 PM-10:00 PM

Member/Supplier Dessert Party.  .  .  .  .  .  .  Prince George Exhibit Hall B

Friday, April 12
7:00 AM-9:00 AM

Member/Supplier Breakfast .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland 1-6 Foyer

8:00 AM-1:00 PM

Tabletop Meetings.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland Ballroom

1:00 PM-2:00 PM

Member/Supplier Lunch .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maryland A-C Lobby

6:15 PM-11:30 PM

Inside the Capitol and Monuments by Moonlight Tour.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TBA

Saturday, April 13
Departure Day
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CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES

THANK YOU TO ALL OF
OUR 2019 CONFERENCE
SPONSORS:

U. S. Capitol & Monuments by Moonlight Tour
Friday, April 12, 2019
On this evening tour you will be introduced to our nation’s capital and see
the best of Washington as it is illuminated at night! You’ll start off with a full
inside tour of our U. S. Capitol with a former member of Congress. After the
Capitol tour the Monuments by Moonlight tour will commence. You will walk
past the White House, view the Washington Monument, the Smithsonian
Institution Museums, walk into the National Mall and experience the World
War II Memorial, the Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial and
the Jefferson Memorial.
6:15 pm – 7:00 pm

Depart from hotel to U. S. Capitol

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

U. S. Capitol Tour

9:00 pm – 11:00 pm

Monuments by Moonlight Tour

11:00 pm – 11:30 pm

Return to hotel

Other Area Attractions:
American Visionary Art Museum and Baltimore Museum of Art
Arlington National Cemetery (Arlington, Virginia)
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor
Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine (Baltimore)
Mount Vernon: The home of our first President and First Lady
Performing Arts: Kennedy Center and National Theatre (Washington)
National Aquarium (Baltimore)
Smithsonian Institute: The Smithsonian offers eleven museums and
galleries on the National Mall and six other museums and the National
Zoo in the greater National Capital Area.
Washington Nationals and Baltimore Orioles baseball
Washington National Cathedral
9
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FOOD
PACKAGING

1 ACS Cleaning Products Group 2 Bissell Commercial

3 Charlotte Products

1

3

Duala Low Speed Clean & Shine
Pad

Enviro-Solutions Terrazzo/
Concrete Floor Care Program

• A dual purpose floor pad that will
clean & shine in the same step with
only water
• Made with a proprietary infusion of
uniquely added composites
• Increases shine with repeated use
• Long lasting, durable pad has many
application possibilities
• Color coded to indicate when the
pad is worn
• A high-speed version of this pad is
available also
Cost effective floor maintenance is easy
with just water and this dual purpose,
clean and shine floor pad under a low
speed or autoscrubber floor machine.
Low Speed Duala Clean & Shine Pad
will take a dull floor and give its surface
a clean, bright look, removing surface
marks and buffing to a bright shine.
Low Speed Duala Clean & Shine Pad
can be used on a variety of floors
including VCT, terrazzo, natural stone,
concrete, vinyl and rubber.
With each use, this pad will increasingly bring back the brightness and
shine to your floor.
www.acs-cp.com
(800) 222-2880

2
BGFS5000 Portable Dual Head
Floor Machine
A small portable scrubbing/polishing
machine that is perfect for cleaning
brick, carpet, ceramic, concrete, cork,
hardwood, laminate, linoleum, marble,
polished tile, rubber, slate, terrazzo,
vinyl and grout quickly and easily. It
can also scrub hard floors in small
tight areas, and it buffs and cleans
hardwood floors. The cost-efficient
way to clean large carpeted areas is to
first remove the spots and stains with
the BGFS5000 portable dual head floor
machine and then go over the entire
area with Bissell Commercial BG10
box style carpet extractor, without
having to worry about cleaning the
heavily stained spots. So lightweight
and compact that it can be left on
site for small “touch ups” on carpets
and hard floors. Uses the same scaleddown brushes and pads as large floor
machines. The portable dual head
floor machine comes with a set of
white carpet brushes, a set of scrub
brushes, green scrubbing pads, tan
polishing pads and felt buffing pads.
Comes with a 1 year warranty on parts
and labor.

The Terrazzo and Concrete Floor Care
Program ensures NEVER having to
deep strip, scrub, seal, apply floor finish or diamond grind these surfaces
again! Designed to reduce labor up to
60% over conventional methods, this
revolutionary program combines innovative floor solutions with diamond
pad technology ensuring professional
high sheen results, which are enhanced with regular maintenance.
Enviro-Solutions Terrazzo/Concrete
Floor Care Program features three
products with diamond pad technology. ES35 is a heavy-duty floor cleaner
and polisher that builds a resilient
foundation on terrazzo/concrete
floors. ES36 Nano Substrate Densifier is a lithium-silicate-based surface
densifier that provides additional protection, durability and surface density.
ES37 is specifically designed to clean,
refurbish and maintain densified, hardened or polished terrazzo/concrete
floor surfaces.

4 Cordova Safety Products

4
Encore™ Earplugs
Cordova Safety Products announces
two new additions to its Encore™
line of earplugs. These new earplugs
are metal-detectable, a common
requirement in the food processing
industry. They are available in foam
or four-flanged shaped. All Cordova
Safety Products-brand Encore™ line
of ear plugs offer a soft, comfortable
fit. These provide a noise reduction
rating of 27 (#EPRCMD01) and 32
(#EPFCMD01) decibels.
www.cordovaisc.com
(800) 458-8763

This program by Charlotte Products
Ltd.™ was named winner of the 2018
ISSA Innovation Awards in the Cleaning Agents Category.
www.charlotteproducts.com
(877) 745-2880

www.bissellcommercial.com
(800) 242-1378
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8 Essity (Tork)

7
Vacuum Pouches

5

6

ClearPac® SafeSeal™

‘Fast Take®’ Bags

The SafeSeal™, tamper-resistant, tamper-evident product family is growing.
Dart Container has recently added 6
new sizes to its current line, including
4oz. and 6oz. snack sizes, 20oz., 24oz.
and 32oz. tall containers, and a shallow
35oz. size. ClearPac® SafeSeal™ containers are specifically designed to inhibit
tampering, eliminating the need for
shrink bands and wrap labels.

The Fast Take bag from Elkay is a
popular bag in a variety of applications
because of its near-perfect combination of beauty, strength and versatility.
The TO6484 Fast Take bag is made of
crystal-clear co-extruded polypropylene that always makes its contents
look their very best. Its strength comes
from sturdy 3 mil thick material that
helps eliminate tears and rips and
allows the bag to be reused by the
consumer. Here are just a few popular
uses of Elkay’s Fast Take bag:
• Pre-packaging produce in a grocery
store. Customers love the ‘grab and
go’ convenience, and grocers find
that pre-packaging can lead to increased unit sales.
• An elegant retail bag. It’s strong,
looks upscale and the bag’s clarity
can help prevent theft.
• Packaging school lunches. The Fast
Take bag also takes up less room
in the trash receptacle than many
other alternatives. Caterers love
the Fast Take bag for pretty much
the same reasons, regardless of
whether they’re making meals for a
conference or golf outing.
• Convenience stores use the Fast
Take bag to create ‘grab and go’
meal options that can drive additional retail sales.

ClearPac® SafeSeal™ features include:
• The MicroTrim™ lid edge inhibits the
ability to lift the lid from the base
without tearing the hinge
• The TamperAlert™ hinge protrudes
outward when torn, and together
with the “Do Not Purchase” message embossed on the lid, alert the
customer that the container has
been opened
• No loose plastic pieces
• Initial hinge container design
function as an easy to reclose and
reopen, leak resistant two piece
container once the hinge is torn.
• Perimeter seal preserves product
freshness and prevents leaks and
spills.
• Made of recyclable PET
• Exceptional clarity; withstands temperatures down to -22°F.
Available in sizes from 4oz. to 64oz.
with both flat and dome lid options

12

www.dartcontainer.com
(800) 248-5960

®

www.elkayplastics.com
(800) 809-8393

®

Poly Nylon Vacuum Pouches from
Elkay® Plastics are the gold standard
that others aspire to. Made from a multilayer blend of nylon, polyethylene
and linear low density material, these
resilient bags are freezable, boilable,
and work well with both chamber and
snorkel vacuum packers. Their unique
ability to perform directly from freezing to boiling temperatures makes
them the top choice for processors
and commercial kitchens alike.
For less demanding applications, Elkay
offers economical Co-Extruded vacuum pouches. Co-Ex Vacuum pouches
are made from a cost-effective 7-layer
blend of nylon and polyethylene resin.
While not boilable, Co-Ex Vacuum
pouches provide the same exceptional
barrier properties that prolong the
shelf-life of perishable contents. Both
types of pouches are FDA-compliant
and are ideal options food processors.
• Nylon and Co-Ex Vacuum Pouches
help prolong shelf-life
• FDA-compliant for food packaging
applications
• Poly Nylon Pouches can go
straight from freezing to boiling
temperatures
• Co-Ex Pouches are a cost-effective
alternative to Nylon Pouches
• Available in a wide variety of sizes
www.elkayplastics.com
(800) 809-8393
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Tork® PeakServe® and Coreless
Dispensing Systems
Essity offers high-traffic facilities
solutions that are designed to save
time, effort and money. The number
one issue bothering busy venues is
restrooms, as most guests at hightraffic venues (71%) have had a bad
restroom experience. Tork® can help
to upgrade visitors’ experiences with
PeakServe® Continuous™ Hand Towel
and Coreless Bath Tissue Dispensing
systems available in the awardwinning Elevation® design.
With continuous flow technology delivering a towel quickly and smoothly,
the Tork PeakServe system serves
guests in three seconds – quicker
than jet air drying time – so guests
spend less time in the restroom. With
compressed towels, Tork PeakServe
holds up to 2,100 towels per dispenser
and serves up to 600 more guests between refills.
Get a complete crowd-ready restroom
by adding Tork Coreless bath tissue.
With coreless, there are no wraps, no
plugs and no cores – just 100% bath
tissue – nothing more, nothing less.
Since Tork Coreless bath tissue rolls are
compact and last more than twice as
long as conventional bath tissue, there
are less runouts, less refilling and less
waste which is ideal for guests and
cleaning staff at high-traffic venues.
www.torkusa.com
(866) 722-8675

ECOFRIENDLY

9 Essity (Tork)
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Digital Custom Print Dinner
Napkins
Research shows that restaurant-goers
feel more positive about an establishment if it carries custom printed
napkins.
Tork can now help you connect with
your customers in a new way that
displays your unique brand personality
and messaging.
Businesses can print multiple designs
and messages within one napkin pack,
allowing them to inform, educate and
entertain.
New digital custom print technology
helps you make your mark.
Tork is the first to offer dinner napkin
with digital custom print capabilities.
Low minimums allow you to move
from functional to phenomenal,
think beyond logos and be more opportunistic by changing marketing
messages more frequently.
• Multiple designs in one pack
provide more opportunities to message to guests
• Digital custom print technology allows for more complex and
colorful custom prints, including
photographs

FOOD
SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL
PACKAGING

JANITORIAL
SANITARY
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SideKicks Containers

Jobby Dust Pan with Swivel
Floor Squeegee

Fabri-Kal is excited to announce the
addition of two sizes to their SideKicks
Containers line. Now available in a
full range of sizes, stylish SideKicks
Containers are ready to take on today’s
latest food trends.
SideKicks Containers have a sleek and
convenient design that will maximize
your takeout and delivery options.
These containers are microwavable
and can be used in both hot and cold
applications. The secure, leak-resistant
lid makes the line ideal for prepared
foods, takeout and delivery.
The new 12 oz. and 16 oz. SideKicks
Containers are available now. Like all
Fabri-Kal products, this versatile line
of containers is proudly made in the
USA. SideKicks Containers are available in a variety of sizes: 4, 6, 8, 12, and
16 oz. with an interchangeable, clear
vented lid.
www.fabri-kal.com
(800) 888-5054

Filmop’s Jobby Dust Pan with Swivel
Floor Squeegee provides no-touch
collection of wet and dry debris from
hard flooring. The replaceable dust
pan rubber edge lays flat to the floor
while the flexible squeegee blade (also
replaceable) bends to eliminate gaps
between the pan and floor for complete one-sweep collection. Unlike
brooms, the squeegee is easy to clean
and disinfect. The swivel head reaches
into low-to-the-floor, tight places.

www.filmopusa.com
(888) 741-0707

SAFETY
EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS
SERVICES

12 Flitz International

12
Stainless Steel Polish/
Protectant
A water-based, ceramic protectant
with nano technology
Safe On: Glass; Windows, Shower Glass,
Marble, All Sealed Stone Surfaces and
Solar Panels
Protects Against: Fingerprints, Pollen,
ALL Types of Stains
• Protects for up to 6 Months.
• Covers 400 sq ft.
• No swirls, water based
• Store at room temperature. DO NOT
FREEZE.
• NO SILICONE ADDED
NOT A CLEANER! Strictly a polish and
protector. THIS IS NOT A WAX.
Available in towelettes, trigger sprayer
and gallon container.
United Group Members may request
a sample at no charge. Please contact
scott@flitz.com for your sample.
www.flitz.com
(262) 534-5898

• Print enticing images of appetizers,
drinks and desserts
www.torkusa.com
(866) 722-8675
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myfresh

Concrete Mops

Research shows that women spend
twice as much time in the restroom as
men - and they care more than men
about their restroom experience. Yet
their restrooms often lack an “at-thesource” air care solution like men do
with urinal screens.

Golden Star’s new concrete mops help
meet the needs required for cleaning
and maintaining various polished concrete floors. Custom blended grade A
poly/cotton yarn is designed to hold
up to industrial concrete surfaces. With
excellent soil pickup and retention
abilities, our mops will go the distance
to provide greatest clean.

Replacement Vacuum Bags &
Filters

myfresh™ is a new, better way, offering more discreet targeting by being
placed in smaller personal spaces,
providing superior efficiency and
cleanliness. It’s hands-free and motionactivated, releasing just the right
amount of fragrance from our proprietary dry fragrance inserts emitted by
our small, high-velocity freshFan technology. It freshens air in small spaces
exactly when and where it’s needed.
Efficient targeting reduces fragrance
overload, nasal fatigue and aerosol
residue. Clean floors and eliminating
the need to handle dirty cans creates a
better user experience.
Tested & Highly Preferred
No more “bathroom” smelling fragrances. We tested our fragrances with
over 200 women to find what works
best, resulting in 4 pleasing fragrances.
They are complex and subtle, like
something you’d put in your home.

www.freshproducts.com
(877) 531-9741

Concrete Dust Mops
• Infinity Twist® yarn won’t fray or
unravel.
• Comes pre-laundered and ready to
use.
• Strong Synthetic backing lasts
through mop life.
Looped-End Concrete Mop
• Ideal for everyday mopping on
tough on concrete floors.
• Long-lasting, double-wrapped
mesh headbands.
Concrete Disposable Dust Mop
• Open twist blended yarn provides
enhanced absorption.
• Tightly twisted cotton yarn is
pre-treated with a superior dustcollecting compound to enhance
dust pick-up.
• Full-tie backing allows mop to fit
any style of hardware.
Numbered Cut-End Wet Mop
• Custom Grade A poly/cotton blend.
• Absorbs 2-3 times its own weight in
moisture.
www.goldenstar.com
(800) 821-2792
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Janitized® aftermarket filters are always
looking to add new items to the line
in response to customer requests.
This year we have launched three new
aftermarket vacuum bags, two new
HEPA filters and a carbon filter for restoration markets.
Janitized® aftermarket filters offer a variety of filter designs to maximize the
efficiency of the specialized restoration equipment. From Carbon to HEPA
filtration rated at 99.97% at 0.3µm,
Janitized® filters help improve indoor
air quality during remediation and
after by capturing airborne contaminants and returning the air to a level
of cleanliness equal to or better than
pre-loss conditions.
Janitized® aftermarket filters are
designed to fit the industry’s leading brands and models. Our line of
replacement vacuum bags and filters
incorporate filter materials that meet
or exceed OEM filter specifications
and performance. These products
are exceptionally tough and durable,
built to handle demanding cleaning
applications while improving indoor
air quality. Our recent releases expand
our line, including our line of vacuum
HEPA filters.
Visit the new products section on
our website to see the latest product
offerings.
www.janitized.com
(888) 689-1235

16 Jofel

16
Jet Tifon
In line with our commitment to develop new products with the highest
technology, Jofel launches a new
product: the high performance hand
dryer Jet Tifon.
This product includes patented innovations which stand above existing
products of the market.
The Jet Tifon’s outstanding features
include: high performance (540 km/h),
low sound level (65,6 dB at a distance
of 2 meters), light weight (6.65 kg),
reduced drying time (10 seconds), and
smaller dimensions. Its large HEPA filter
is environmentally friendly; it is antibacterial and injected with silver ions.
The product includes warning light
sensors and saves energy, as the heating element disconnects automatically
when room temperature exceeds 77º
F. It offers low energy consumption
with a modern and attractive design
that is available in four colors (white,
silver, graphite and black).
Perhaps most outstanding of all, Jet
Tifon has a system for automatic
evaporation of water collected. Thanks
to this evaporation system there is no
need to equip the device with a collection tray. The Jet Tifon hand dryer is
more technologically advanced than
other products on the market, making
it a worldwide innovation.
www.jofelusa.com
(855) JOFELUS
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Scott® Essential™ Electronic
Towel Dispenser System

Health Guard 70% Alcohol
Hand Sanitizer Gel

Strawless™ Sipper Lid

Towel dispenser complaints are one of
those common reoccurring issues for
any facility or office manager. That’s
why Kimberly-Clark Professional is
introducing the new Scott® Essential™
Electronic Towel Dispenser System – a
reliable dispensing solution from one
of the world’s most trusted brands:

Fast acting Health Guard 70% Alcohol
Hand Sanitizer Gel kills 99.999% of
common germs within 15 seconds.
This lower viscosity gel was specially
developed for Designer Series and
EZ Foam Manual and No Touch wall
mount dispensers and is ideal for
healthcare settings where frequent, repeated use is needed. Enhanced with
moisturizers, it doesn’t over dry skin.
Plus, it meets CDC recommendations
for the highest hand antisepsis. No dye
or fragrance.

• High capacity, saving time on
reloads
• 99.9% jam-free
• Lifetime Warranty with up to 5-Year
Battery Life: More than 120,000
dispenses on one set of batteries,
equal to 60,000 hand dries
• Touchless, reducing the spread of
germs
• Quick load feature, one of the fastest roll change times on the market
Bottom line, it’s designed to improve
the efficiency of your customers’
operations.
See Kimberly-Clark Professional at the
TUG Conference for more info.
www.kcprofessional.com
(888) 525-8388

• Fast-acting alcohol hand sanitizer
gel, E3 rated

19 LeoLight
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Views™ Clear-Can Wick Fuel
LeoLight’s Views™ Clear-Can Wick
Fuel allows you to see the volume
of fuel left inside of the can, which
will maximize product use and
reduce waste! VIEWS™ Clear-Can
Wick Chafing Fuel offers true control,
confidence and unmatched value.
Eliminate the guesswork and see
why operators across the country are
making the switch to Views™.
Features and Benefits

• No water or rinsing needed. Just
rub in and let dry.

• Hour markers which indicate exactly how much burn time is left

• Contains Aloe and Vitamin E to help
reduce skin dryness

• Reduce waste by up to 66%

• Quick dispensing from Designer
Series and EZ Foam Manual and No
Touch wall mount dispensers
Market Segments:
• Healthcare
• General Office
• Education
• Food Processing & Preparation
• Food Service
• Sports/Hospitality/Leisure
www.kutol.com
(800) 543-4641

• Non-flammable liquid
• Thick fiberglass wick produces a
strong flame and maximizes heat
output.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

20 Karat by Lollicup USA

Karat® by Lollicup® launches new
Strawless™ Sipper Lid to help
customers comply with straw bans
and stay on trend within the coffee,
tea, and restaurant industry. Currently,
126 cities and all of Seattle have
banned plastic straws due to their
environmental waste.
The new Strawless™ Sipper Lid is the
first of its kind because it has a hybrid
feature for drinking with or without
a straw. This is the first lid to have
both features, allowing individuals
with health conditions or people with
disabilities who need to drink with a
straw to be able to do so.
“With imposing straw bans taking effect, we needed to provide a solution
for our customers who are having
difficulty finding an affordable way to
serve drinks without a straw,” says CEO
Alan Yu.
www.karatpackaging.com
(800) 857-1988

• Screw cap design for safe and secure shipping
• No harmful by-products
• No smoke, no soot, no smell
• Reuse again and again!
Available in a 4 and 6 Hour Fuel. LeoLight offers a Try & Buy Program to
help create demand and grow your
fuel business.

www.leolight.net
(800) 267-6428
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21 M+A Matting

22 McNairn Packaging

23 NanoSeptic

24 Nexstep/O-Cedar

A.

22
Natural Servliners

21
CleanShield® Commode Mats
CleanShield® Commode mats are designed to help protect restroom floors
and grout from uric acid damage and
prevent odors. The Seep-Guard barrier
eliminates urine seepage while the
Tacki-Back adhesive keeps the mat in
place. CleanShield mats are anti-microbially treated for lifetime protection
from odor-causing bacteria, and feature an easy-to-read TimeStrip® which
indicates when it’s time to replace
the mat. Used in conjunction with
the CleanShield Urinal mat and Sure
Stride® Plush matting (for placement
in front of sinks), the CleanShield Commode mat completes the restroom
trifecta – providing a comprehensive
approach to keeping restroom floors
clean, dry, and safe. Please visit our
website for more information on
CleanShield or Sure Stride.
www.mamatting.com
(800) 241-4696

New popular trend of serving on sheet
pans has hit the U.S. and with these
Servliners, you can join in!
Give your customers what they are
looking for, an entire natural line of
Servliners, silverware bags, and basket
liners, whether stock printed or unprinted, natural is the way to go!
Servliner item # 101816 is 8.5x11.75 and
the newest addition is Servliner small
(8.5x5.5) item # 101826 – both are poly
backed natural kraft sheets and they
can be made custom with minimum
purchase requirements.
www.mcnairnpackaging.com
(800) 867-1898

B.

23

24

A. Self-Cleaning Elevator Button
Covers

MaxiRough® Mop Bucket &
Wringer – Downpress

With the NanoSeptic surface, these
clear plastic button covers turn dirty,
high traffic elevator buttons into
continuously self-cleaning surfaces. Installation is simple; just peel and stick.
These buttons are sold in packs of 25
and include labels which let people
know the buttons are self-cleaning.

Nexstep Commercial Products (Exclusive Licensee of O-Cedar) is proud to
announce its new MaxiRough® Mop
Bucket & Wringer – Downpress.

B. Self-cleaning Clear Film for
Touchscreens

• Corrosion-resistant handle and
hardware

Public touchscreens and kiosks have
some of the highest levels of contaminants of all public surfaces. This new
NanoSeptic film for touchscreens turns
these dirty, high traffic touchpoints
into continuously self-cleaning surfaces. This film is currently being sold in
9” x 12” and 12” x 18” sheets which can
be cut to size. The low tack adhesive
provides a more secure installation
than traditional static cling. Each sheet
comes with a label which lets people
know the screen is self-cleaning.

• 32-35 quart bucket for use with up
to 32 oz. mops

www.nanoseptic.com
(888) 411-6843
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Features Include:
• Downpress wringer increases leverage and reduces fatigue

• 3” non-marking swivel casters provide excellent maneuverability
www.ocedarcommercial.com
(800) 252-7666
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25 Nexstep/O-Cedar

26 Nilodor

27 Nilodor

28 Nilodor

25

26

27
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MaxiSweep™ Lobby Dust Pan

BioBREAK Multi-Purpose
Digester

NDC Cleaner

Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish

Clean carpets without harsh
detergents

For A Streak-Free Shine

Nexstep Commercial Products (Exclusive Licensee of O-Cedar) is proud to
announce its new MaxiSweep™ Lobby
Dust Pan.
Features Include:
• Self-opening and closing cover
hides dirt and debris
• Cover locks in upright position for
hands-free emptying
• Durable rear wheels provide easy
rolling
• Ultra-thin edge makes sweeping up
particles quick and easy
• Ideal for use in retail spaces, restaurants and hotels
www.ocedarcommercial.com
(800) 252-7666

A Great Multi-Purpose Deodorizer with
Advanced Bacteria Strains
Structured By Nature’s BioBREAK is
a multi-purpose deodorizer with
advanced bacteria strains and odor
counteractant to eliminate odors at
their source. Great for deodorizing a
wide variety of surfaces, including hard
surfaces, carpeting and drains. May be
used in combination with most carpet
care chemicals.
RESTROOM ODORS
GENERAL DEODORIZING
PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
GREASE TRAPS
ADD to MOST CLEANING SOLUTIONS
BioBREAK is the first and only Green
Seal GS 53 certified biological in the
industry. With this approval Nilodor
has the only total GREEN odor control
program in the industry.
Available in Quarts and Gallons
www.nilodor.com
(800) 443-4321

NDC is a detergent free cleaner that
does not leave behind any soapy,
sticky, soil attracting residue. The NDC
formula utilizes the synergistic power
of several cleaning agents to dissolve
and prevent the redisposition of soils.
Ground in spills and stains are broken
down into small particles that are repelled by carpet and upholstery which
allows them to be easily rinsed away.
NDC can be used with all low moisture
equipment, extractors and bonnet
systems.
Available in Gallons – 128 NDC/4 per
case
www.nilodor.com
(800) 443-4321

Structured By Nature Stainless Steel
Cleaner & Polish a readily biodegradable, ready to use, spray and wipe
cleaner/polish. It easily and safely
removes grease, grime and smudges
leaving a clean, shiny, streak-free protected surface.
Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish Key
Benefits:
• ECOLOGO approved
• No oily residual – contains no petroleum distillates
• Acid Free – User Safe
• Biodegradable – Environmentally
Safe
• Non-Abrasive – Won’t scratch
• Commercial strength
• No harmful or caustic chemicals
Great to use on:
Brushed Stainless Steel
Aluminum
Polished Chrome
Brass
Polished Stainless Steel
Mirror Chrome
Copper
Enamel
32 oz. bottle/6 per case. #32 SSC
www.nilodor.com
(800) 443-4321
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30 Pactiv

31 SC Johnson (Deb)

29
Drain Safe
Nordic Ice Drain Safe™ gels are durable, reusable and long-lasting poly
gel packs. These packs offer the same
performance as Nordic Cold Chain
Solutions traditional gel packs with the
added benefit of being 100% safe for
disposal in a household drain.
Nordic Ice Drain Safe™ gels are nontoxic, safe for food and pharmaceutical
shipments and can be disposed of by
simply pouring the contents down a
household drain. If you can’t find the
size that suits you, please visit our custom solutions page.
The first drain friendly gel pack on the
market!
• Thaw - Clip - Drain - Recycle
• Drainable/Water Treatment and
Septic Safe
• Safe for Waste Water Treatment
Facilities
• Non-Toxic
• Safe for Food and Pharmaceutical
Shipments
• Similar Thermal Performance to
Standard Nordic Ice Gel Pack Freezes Fast and Flat
• Thicker Material Reduces Leaking
• Better Performance than Water
Packs
• No Changes Needed for Existing
Pack Outs
www.nordicice.com
(866) 427-1919

32
Broad-Spectrum Hand Sanitizer

B.

30

31

EarthChoice

Antibacterial Foam Soap

Over 85% of EarthChoice products are
made in USA plants offering a smaller
environmental footprint compared to
products imported from China.

SC Johnson Professional is proud to
offer a newly formulated antibacterial hand wash specifically designed
for food processing and food service
industries.

EarthChoice products provide at least
one of these four benefits: REDUCE,
REUSE, RECYCLE AND RENEW.
REDUCE: EarthChoice products contain an average of 50% less plastic
polymers than standard PP containers,
thus reducing plastic usage.
REUSE: We are committed to using
post-consumer recycled materials
where available to produce new
products. EarthChoice PP products are
made with a minimum of 20% recycled
PP from previously used post-consumer products. Our RPET items contain a
minimum of 25% recycled RPET.
RECYCLE: Many EarthChoice products
are recyclable in communities that
have appropriate recycling programs.
RENEW: A large selection of EarthChoice products are made of PLA, a
natural plastic material made from
100% annually renewable corn. EarthChoice PLA products are ASTM D 6400
certified and compostable.
Check out our website for information
on municipal composting availability
and much more!
www.pactiv.com
(800) 476-4300
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32 SC Johnson (Deb)

• Antibacterial foam hand wash –
Cleanses the skin and kills bacteria.
NSF E2 rated
• Triclosan-free formulation –
Contains Benzalkonium Chloride as
an active agent
• Perfume-free and dye-free –
Product will not taint food; suitable
for all food handling environments
• Contains skin conditioners – Helps
the skin feel smooth and firm after
use
• Mild Formulation – Ideal for
frequent use
www.debgroup.com
(800) 248-7190

SC Johnson Professional launches
InstantFOAM Complete, a broad-spectrum foam alcohol hand sanitizer that
kills up to 99.9999% of many types of
common germs in 15 seconds, and is
specifically developed for critical hand
hygiene situations with high likelihood
of outbreaks (healthcare, food production and preparation areas)
• Instant foam action – Dispensed as
foam, providing user with complete
control of the product, preventing
dripping and splashing
• Clinically proven skin friendly
formula with moisturizers – Independently tested and proven to
prevent skin dryness even after
frequent use
• Perfume-free and dye-free – Helps
reduce potential for allergic reaction
and skin irritation; ideal for people
who are sensitive to fragrances
• Non-tainting, HACCP assessed and
NSF E3 rated – Suitable for use in
food production and preparation
areas
• UL Ecologo and USDA BioPreferred
certified
www.debgroup.com
(800) 248-7190
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Printed Hot Melt Packaging
Tapes

Door-BuddyTM

Pro-BlendTM

Antimicrobial mats

A Different Type of Door Stop

Accurate Proportions Anywhere You
Require Them

WizKid Products provides the one, two
solution in restroom care.

Tolco Corporation, a leading
manufacturer of innovative product
solutions for the Janitorial, Industrial,
Food Service, Automotive, Beauty
and Barber, Animal Health, and
Safety markets, offers Pro-Blend, an
innovative alternative to wall mounted
dispensing systems.

The WizKid Antimicrobial mats prevent
puddles and stains under the urinal
and around the commode. The added
antimicrobial treatment is designed to
eliminate odor for up to 30 days. The
grippy rubber backing keeps the mat
from sliding around. The fibers are
designed like an entrance mat to wick
away the moisture, leaving the mat
dry. WizKid Mats come in three different colors.

From end-of-line packaging processes
through to the end-user, a carton
and its contents encounter a rigorous
supply chain. With so many steps –
and so many hands – contributing to
the process, clear communication of
special requirements and instructions
for individual cartons is critical. That’s
why Shurtape Technologies has
expanded its line of printed hot melt
packaging tapes to include new and
improved designs.
New additions to the existing line of
stock prints include:
• HP 240 Pull Edge to Open/No Knife
Required
• HP 240 Fragile – Handle with Care
• HP 242 Keep Refrigerated – Do Not
Freeze
• HP 242 Keep Frozen
The new and improved prints join the
existing portfolio, which includes:
• HP 240 Security Tape
• HP 240 Stop if Seal is Broken
www.shurtape.com
(800) 438-5779

Tolco Corporation offers Door Buddy,
an innovative alternative to traditional
door stops.
Tolco’s new Door-Buddy is an innovative new product that allows you to
keep doors open without having to
bend over to install it like traditional
door stops. The Door-Buddy reduces
injury costs due to back strain or improperly secured doors.
The versatile design makes doorbuddy easy to use. A built-in rotator
pin allows placement on 1/2” and 3/4”
door hinge pins.
Though it is small enough to fit in a
jacket or coat pocket, a convenient
belt clip to your Door-Buddy is always
readily available just when you need it.
Each Door-Buddy is packaged with a
hang card for easy retailing.
Watch a quick video on our website:
https://bit.ly/2C3inPo

Tolco’s Pro-Blend dispensers for quart
bottles (28/400 thread finish) and
gallons (38/400 thread finish) allows
the user to properly proportion and
dispense liquids almost anywhere. The
simple Twist-Squeeze-Pour operation
of Pro-Blend puts proper dispensing in
your hands. The variable adjustments
allow for different concentrations
every time. Pro-Blend offers measurements from 0.25 oz to 3 oz. of liquids.
www.tolcocorp.com
(800) 537-4786

The patented Splash Hog Urinal
Screen is the only vertical screen on
the market and is designed to stop
splash back where guys actually aim.
The strong deodorizing fragrance will
last up to 60 days and also includes an
enzymatic drain cleaner to keep uric
acid from building up.
www.wizkidmat.com
(954) 323-2485

www.tolcocorp.com
(800) 537-4786
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ADVERTISEMENT

Americo Promotes Rusty Heinsman To Vice
President Of Commercial Sales

Sustainable Innovative Packaging From
Anchor Makes Environmental Sense

A

merico Manufacturing
Company, leading
manufacturer of commercial
cleaning products including Green Seal®
certified floor pads with Full Cycle®
technology, hand pads, utility pads, and
floor matting, is pleased to announce the
promotion of Russell “Rusty” Heinsman to
Vice President of Commercial Sales.

A

Rusty has been a member of the Americo
team for six years. With more than 13 years
in the Jan/San industry, Rusty joined the
team as National Sales Manager in 2012. In Rusty Heinsman
this role, Rusty managed Americo’s network of independent sales
brokers as well as the Commercial Products Regional Sales Directors. Rusty has been instrumental in delivering the company’s value
proposition to commercial clients throughout the U.S.

Anchor Packaging products
offer these waste management
strategies:

In his expanded role, Rusty will be responsible for helping to create
and implement the Company’s strategic nationwide sales plan for
the Commercial Products Division. Rusty will continue to manage
the Commercial Products Regional Sales Directors along with our
network of independent sales brokers. He also becomes a member
of Americo’s Executive Management Team. ❚
www.americomfg.com • (800) 241-9902

DDI System Announces Consumer-Grade
eCommerce Platform, Inform eCommerce Pro

D

DI System, a leading ERP
Software provider for TUG
Members, announced the next
generation of Inform eCommerce. Inform eCommerce
Pro is a flexible eCommerce
platform completely connected
to Inform ERP to support a consumer-grade experience for both
B2B and B2C retail shoppers.

Inform eCommerce Pro takes
distributors into the next generation of eCommerce with full
control over the look, content
and functionality of your business’s website. Directly fed from
Inform ERP Software, the new
eCommerce solution provides
real-time, customer-specific
pricing and branch-level inventory. Live order, invoice and
sales history inquiries provide a
reliable self-service experience
on any device. Inform eCommerce Pro includes Inform’s
Product Information Manager
(PIM). The PIM serves product

content to the eCommerce
platform, as well as Inform ERP
screens, printed price quotes,
reports, and Inform mobile
apps. Content integrates from
an array of providers, including
Essendant.
Out-of-the-box templates deliver industry standard site
navigation, filtering attributes,
multiple images, descriptions,
specifications, related product
recommendations, customer
reviews and attachments. Users
can also leverage advanced features including zoom-friendly
images, product quick hover,
saved wish/shopping lists, abandoned cart notifications and site
visitor analytics. ❚
www.ddisystem.com
(877) 599-4334

nchor Packaging offers its
customers environmentally
neutral products produced in
a sustainable manufacturing
environment. Anchor recycles
virtually 100% of its raw materials and continues to minimize
our product designs to reduce
waste and shipping fuel costs.

Reduce: Our product development team has greatly
reduced the weight and use of
petroleum-based resins in our
products through design, process and material engineering
without sacrificing performance. Some of our products
have seen reductions in resin of
up to 40%! Other rigid products
use a minimum of 10% postconsumer RPET. PVC cling film
includes 12% epoxidized soy
bean oil (ESBO), meat film 5-8%
ESBO. Cores are made with
100% recycled paperboard.
Reuse: Anchor Packaging was
the first to introduce the “green”
concept of REUSE, then recycle
polypropylene takeout packaging. The EPA recommends

REUSE over many other waste
management strategies.
Recycle: Anchor’s rigid plastic
products are made of PETE/
RPET and polypropylene.
PETE is the most recycled food
packaging material nationwide.
Polypropylene is also eligible
for recycling in many communities along with aluminum
foil. Dri-GardTM on all film
Cutterboxes is non-toxic, water
based polymer coating certified
by the Fibre Box Association
for recyclability. Check your
community for recycling information (www.earth911.org).
Recover (stored energy): Anchor
polypropylene products, when
safely incinerated in a wasteto-energy facility, produce the
highest per ton BTU energy
value of any waste material: 38
million BTUs per ton. This is
twice the energy value of coal,
the primary source of electric
power generation in the U.S. ❚
www.anchorpackaging.com
(800) 467-3900

Thank you to our Preferred Supplier advertisers
ACS Industries
Chase Products
DDI System
Elkay Plastics
Intertape Polymer Group
J&M Technologies
Kutol Products

Great Northern/
Laminations
RJ Schinner Co.
STA Tapes
Step 1 Software
Solutions
Universal Business
Systems

Please send your recent news items and photos to
Sarah Brodie at sbrodie@unitedgroup.com
by Wed., May. 15, 2019 for the next United Connects
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Monday Money Maker™ Top Tips

Elkay Announces 2018 Sales Award Winners

N

E

ate Sachs of Blueprints for
Tomorrow authors a weekly
email blast, Monday Money
Maker™, with applicable thoughts about business. Here are some
highlights from the past few months.
Keep it Simple - Albert Einstein once said, “If you can’t explain
it simply, you don’t understand it well enough.” This wisdom is
something that we should all continually reflect on. We can be
knowledgeable about the intricacies of our own businesses, products and services, yet fail at communicating basic messages to our
clients. Keep your message simple, and if you aren’t able to, it might
be time to reassess how your offerings add value to your consumers.
Taking Advice - “Don’t take too much advice. Most people who
have a lot of advice to give - with a few exceptions - generalize
whatever they did. Don’t over-analyze everything. I myself have
been guilty of overthinking problems. Just build things and find
out if they work.” Ben Silbermann, founder of Pinterest
Automate - The mortal enemy of growing businesses is repetitive
tasks. Find a way to alleviate these tasks so that you can focus your
efforts on more impactful activities. The proper utilization of automation is the key to scaling your team and company’s growth.
Empower Your People - Leaders need their employees to succeed
in order to achieve larger business goals. The best leaders are constantly thinking about how they can empower the people around
them. Support and strengthen the resolve of your employees (or
team) to add value to your company.
Simplify Your Offerings - Consumer psychology shows that customers are more driven to take action when options are limited
and easy to follow. Apple sells the iPhone, iPad and Mac. In-N-Out
sells a burger, cheeseburger and double cheeseburger. Tesla sells the
Model S, X and 3.
Have A Clear Plan - A big idea is a great start, but you’ll need more
to succeed. Have a clear goal that is actionable, measurable and
specific. By combining your big idea with clear goals and a strategic
plan, you’ll put your idea on the right track to becoming a reality.
Acquire Talent - Acquiring top talent can lay the foundation to
long-term success. The individuals that you hire will make (or
break) your business’s progression towards future achievement. If
your team understands the vision that you’ve set forth as a leader,
your business will succeed.
Speak from the Heart - Great leaders don’t say things to sugarcoat
the real issue, to try to please others or to look good in front of their
peers. They speak truth with emotional honesty, and use words and
make decisions that are aligned with their character and integrity.
Build a Support System - High performers and productive people
understand that they can achieve more and do it quicker with the
help of a mentor, coach or adviser (or advisory team). Look for allies and build a network of experts who care about your success
and keep you heading toward your goals. Meet with them regularly,
seek their wisdom, ask for advice and … listen!
Blueprints For Tomorrow helps businesses to create customized
strategies and solutions to prepare for the unexpected. ❚

www.blueprintsfortomorrow.com • (480) 596-1525
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lkay Plastics is proud to announce its President’s Sales
Performance Award Winners
for 2018. These top TUG distributors met or exceeded sales
growth performance objectives
as well as other performance
qualifying criteria.
The award winners will receive
a commemorative award indicating their achievement and
overall 2018 performance success. For 2018, there were six
award-winning TUG distributors, five at the Distinguished
performance level and one for
the Elite performance award.
Sigma Supply, Inc. in Hot
Springs, AR received the highest-level President’s Elite award.
TUG distributors that achieved
Distinguished level status in
2018 are: Cantwell-Cleary Co.,

Inc. in Landover, MD; Arco
Industrial Sales in Murray, UT;
California Supply, Inc. in Gardena, CA; The Paper Company
in Irvine, CA; and Economic
Packaging and Cleanroom Supply, located in Fremont, CA.
“Elkay is pleased to recognize
the President’s Award Winners
for 2018,” said Dan Kniola, Elkay
Plastics Vice President of Sales.
“These TUG Members have
achieved outstanding success
with Elkay and we look forward
to helping all of our TUG Member partners grow their poly bag
business in 2019.” ❚
www.elkayplastics.com
(800) 809-8393
ADVERTISEMENT

Impact Products Promotes Two Employees

I

mpact Products is pleased
to announce the promotion
of Scott Erwin to the position
of Director of Distribution
Sales, effective January 1, 2019. In his new
position, Scott will be responsible for the
management of Impact’s core business
regional managers and manufacturer’s representative organizations. Scott has been
with Impact in various sales leadership
positions since July 2008, most recently
as Strategic Accounts Manager, Emerging
Markets. Scott was previously with Layflat
Products prior to its acquisition by Impact,
and before that was in consumer lending for
Chase Bank.

New From ISSA: Quality, Curated Online
Learning

A

Scott Erwin

Impact also announces that John Daschner
is moving to a newly created position, Director of Specialty Markets and Training.
In his new role, John will be responsible for
OEM sales and for management of manufacturer’s rep agencies in non-traditional
channels of distribution including Industrial/Hardware, Safety, Dairy, and Retail.
John will also take on new responsibilities
as director of training for Impact’s sales
John Daschner
teams in all markets. John has held various
sales management positions with Impact since 1994, most recently
as Director of Distribution Sales. ❚

s a part of its brand promise
of changing the way the
world views cleaning, ISSA, the
worldwide cleaning industry association, is proud to announce
its online learning platform under the Cleaning Management
Institute (CMI) portfolio. This
extensive program will feature
new opportunities to achieve
certifications, a highly engaged
learning experience to earn
continuing-education credits
and private-branding opportunities to increase awareness for
participating ISSA members.
The CMI Online Learning
Platform is an expansion of
the current educational offerings and will recognize ISSA’s
continued support of education,
training, and certification within the cleaning industry. This
platform will contain several
options and continue to grow
and evolve moving forward.
Some of the immediate opportunities include:

www.impact-products.com • (800) 333-1541

• ISSA Online learning subscription (annual)

Karat By Lollicup USA, Inc. Expands Product Line

• Supply-chain management
program

K

arat® by Lollicup® has an extensive line of products that
range from food service disposables, quality beverage ingredients
and eco-friendly disposables.
Besides disposables and beverage ingredients, Karat® by Lollicup®
is expanding their product line. They offer many sanitation and
warehouse supplies and are hoping to grow this part of their line
for their customer’s needs.
Karat is flexible with their operations to make sure that customers
receive products they need and want. Besides expanding disposables and beverage ingredients throughout the year, they are
looking to acquire more products targeted at helping businesses operate efficiently in their warehouses or offices. These products range
from trash liners, stretch film, receipt rolls, PP hinged containers,
aluminum catering products, eco-friendly disposables and more! ❚

www.Karatpackaging.com • (800) 857-1988

United Connects 2019 ad rates:
Full page = $900  Half page = $450
Quarter page = $225

• CMI certification courses
• Safety training courses.
“ISSA recognized the need to
provide a dynamic platform accessible from anywhere,” said
Brant Insero, director of education, training, and certification

for ISSA. “Cleaning professionals are busier than ever, and we
want to empower them with effective educational tools that are
available 24/7, on demand.”
The new online learning platform is the first industry-wide
learning management system
designed to support each
member class within ISSA:
residential cleaners, in-house
service providers, buildingservice contractors, distributors/
wholesalers, and manufacturers.
Any and all cleaning-industry
professionals can access and
utilize ISSA’s online learning;
ISSA members will enjoy a discounted pricing structure.
Insero explained, “ISSA has
a long-held vision to bring
educational opportunities to all
members through a diversified
delivery system, which includes
in-person, home study, and
now online learning. Online
learning platforms are the most
dynamic and accessible delivery
methods for education that will
ultimately drive career advancement, lower turnover rates, and
create a strong ROI for the participant’s company.” ❚
www.issa.com
(800) 225-4772

THE UNITED GROUP
www.unitedgroup.com ■ (318) 387-9676

Your news releases can be published in
United Connects at no charge!
Please send your recent news items and photos
by Wednesday, May 15 for the next issue to
Sarah Brodie at sbrodie@unitedgroup.com
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Great Northern Joins Amazon Packaging Support and Supplier Network

G

reat Northern is now a member of a select network of compaAs an APASS member to
nies officially recognized by Amazon to support vendors selling Amazon vendors ,Great
products with Amazon. The Amazon Packaging Support and SupNorthern also provides:
plier Network (APASS) connects vendors with companies and labs
Testing: International
that can help test, design and supply protective packaging in line
Safe Transit Association (ISTA) certified package testing labs can
with Amazon’s Packaging Certification requirements. Great Northhelp ensure vendor packages will pass the ISTA Amazon 6 test,
ern’s innovative edge protection and corrugate packaging solutions
which certifies packages under one of Amazon’s Frustration-Free
make it a valuable addition to this list for Amazon’s vendors.
Packaging Programs.
“This is an exciting opportunity for Great Northern to help eDesigning: Design capabilities include packaging development,
commerce vendors with their packaging challenges,” said Mark
digital printing, prototyping, 3D modeling and printing, and soVan Pay, Vice President – Marketing for Great Northern. “We’re
lutions for heavy and bulky shipments.
eager to assist our customers by providing high quality, protective
solutions for any type of product, no matter its size, shape, weight
Supplying: Packaging materials include paperboard edge protecor performance criteria.” Great Northern has specialized experition, cold chain (insulated) packaging, corrugated, cushioning,
ence designing and supplying packaging solutions for products
foam, food safe materials and molded pulp.
sold through Amazon. Vendors using Great Northern may realize
Van Pay added, “Great Northern’s mission is to help its customers
significant cost savings, waste reduction and improved customer
win by doing what others can’t or won’t. As a member of the APASS
experience for items fulfilled by Amazon.
network and through our experience with Amazon vendor pack“We think what makes Great Northern stand out among APASS
aging certification, we continue to help our customers win in the
members is our durable custom paperboard solutions which delivers e-commerce marketplace.”
the most advanced form of edge protection,” Van Pay said. “It can
To learn more about Great Northern’s e-commerce packaging
cut assembly time in half, reduce the cost of packaging materials,
solutions, Amazon’s Frustration Free Packaging standards, and
lower shipping costs throughout the supply chain and is easily reother packaging best practices, visit www.laminationsonline.com/
cycled. We also offer custom inserts made of molded pulp or foam,
e-commerce. ❚
corrugated box packaging and food safe packaging to protect just
www.greatnortherncorp.com • (800) 236-3671
about any type of product during shipping, handling and storage.”
ADVERTISEMENT
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Gain Access To Extras That Support Your
Success Through Best Brands Program

T

he Best Brands Program
is designed to help you
enjoy more success in today’s
competitive marketplace. Redistributors (who are focused on
selling Kimberly-Clark Professional products and solutions)
will have access to increased
sales support, as well as product
and dispenser promotions.
Best Brands is a Kimberly-Clark
Professional program offered
through your strategic redistribution partner. Contact your
Kimberly-Clark Professional
Representative to coordinate
with your wholesaler of choice.
Who Can Participate?
Participation in the Best Brands
Program must be approved by
Kimberly-Clark Professional.
Qualifying Redistributors must:
ELITE
Reach and maintain 200 cases/
month average within 90 days,
and beyond

SILVER
Reach and maintain 50 cases/
month average within 90 days,
and beyond
Program is not available to
existing Kimberly-Clark Professional Direct Distributors.
Benefits:
• Dedicated sales support
• Access to Mod HRT products and dispensers (for Best
Brands Elite only)
• Competitive product pricing
• Dispenser promotions
• Rewards and training
programs
Contact your Kimberly-Clark
rep today to learn more. ❚
www.kcprofessional.com
(800) 241-3146

Developer Of Self-Cleaning Surfaces To Speak
At Clean Buildings Expo

N

anoTouch Materials cofounder and developer
of NanoSeptic Self-Cleaning
Surfaces, Mark Sisson, will be
presenting at the Clean Buildings Expo in Baltimore on March 26.
He was invited to educate BSCs and Facility Managers about
creating a “platinum level” cleaning service, which includes the
installation and maintenance of self-cleaning surfaces. The commercial cleaning industry has been struggling with slow growth
and margin compression, at least partially due to the service being
almost completely invisible. Historically the industry has tried to
solve this problem by instituting cost cutting in order to be the
lowest bidder. Sisson will encourage attendees to think differently
and solve the problem by adding new, higher margin services that
include a visual component. The visible nature of the NanoSeptic
touchpoints help to increase recognition for the cleaning company
and positively affects the perception of cleanliness in a facility, allowing the BSC to sell based on value rather than price. Attendees
are eligible to earn CEUs. ❚

www.nanoseptic.com • (888) 411-6843

Please send your news items to Sarah Brodie at
sbrodie@unitedgroup.com by Wed., May 15, 2019

Nexstep Announces New Sales Partner

N

exstep Commercial Products (Exclusive Licensee
of O-Cedar) is very excited to
announce that effective immediately JV Carter Company in Valley Forge, PA will be representing
us in Eastern PA, Southern NJ, and DE. JV Carter has won numerous awards for sales and service excellence. Regarding representing
Nexstep Commercial Products, Marty Cull, JV Carter President
and Owner stated, “an organization like Nexstep that has quality
manufacturing, fast delivery, and a reputation for taking great care
of its customers is exactly the type of company that we, as independent representatives, strive to be associated with. We are looking
forward to incorporating our market knowledge and strong work
ethic with Nexstep’s expertise in mops, brooms, brushes, and other
cleaning accessories.”
JV Carter Company was founded in 1981. For over 30 years, they
have represented best-in-class manufacturers in the foodservice
and facility solutions marketplace. JV Carter Company provides
comprehensive sales, marketing, and consultative services to distributors and major end-users. Their sales team of four outside sales
representatives and two inside support staff has more than 100
years of combined industry experience.
Nexstep President Todd Leventhal says, “JV Carter is well-established in the marketplace. Marty Cull has a great organization, and
we’re excited to have an agency of their caliber represent us in the
Mid-Atlantic region.” ❚

www.ocedarcommercial.com • (800) 252-7666

The Packaging Wholesalers Offers Local
Delivery From Atlanta Location

T

he Packaging Wholesalers
is very excited to announce
that beginning February 1, local delivery will be available out
of our recently opened Atlanta
warehouse. Customers located
within 50 miles of the warehouse who order $549 or more
of product will receive free shipping. For orders below $549 but
still within the 50 miles of the
warehouse, there will be a flat
shipping rate of $89. Customers

located between 50 and 100
miles of our warehouse will receive free delivery for any order
over $899, and orders will ship
via the appropriate carrier given
the type of order. ❚
www.packagingwholesalers.com
(800) 548-9121

United Connects 2019 ad rates:
■ Full page = $900
■ Half page = $450
■ Quarter page = $225
Contact Sarah at (31) 387-9676 or
sbrodie@unitedgroup.com
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Norton Sharpening Products Give You The Edge R3 Safety GOJO Product Launch

N

orton Professional Cleaning Market has much more
to offer than quality floor pads.
Ask about the NEW Culinary
Sharpening and Food Service
Program highlighting 135 years
of the finest sharpening stones
in the world.
For over 190 years, the Norton
line of sharpening stones has
brought solutions for craftsmen
and hobbyists alike. To obtain
top-flight performance and

R
optimum productivity to cutlery,
woodworking tools and other
precision tools and instruments,
their edge and finish requires
proper maintenance with a
quality sharpening product. ❚
www.nortonabrasives.com
(800) 331-3604

SC Johnson Professional® Wants Customers To
“Re-Think The Professional Experience”

S

C Johnson began its return to the professional market in 2015
with the acquisition of
Deb Group. Today, SC Johnson brings Deb Group into an
expanded SC Johnson Professional® business that serves as a
total solutions provider for industrial and institutional users. The
company’s purpose is to deliver innovative products and solutions
with outstanding performance that respect the environment, create efficiencies, reduce inventories, simplify training and provide a
positive user experience.
SC Johnson Professional® is a leading provider of expert skin care,
cleaning and hygiene solutions for industrial and institutional users
and builds on a strong company legacy in the professional market
dating back to the 1930s.
SC Johnson Professional® incorporates the Deb range of specialist
occupational skin care products along with the well-known and
highly trusted SC Johnson cleaning and hygiene brands enhanced
for professional use. With deep category expertise, the expanded
SC Johnson Professional® business provides products ranging from
skin care, floor care, surface care and healthcare, as well as solutions for air care, storage and pest control. ❚
www.debgroup.com/us • (800) 248-7190

Step1 Annual Users Group Meeting Announced

S

TEP1 Software Solutions announces that registration is
now open for our annual Users
Group Meeting. This year we
will be at the Marriott Sanibel
Harbour Resort in Ft. Myers,
Florida on May 19-22. This is
the very best opportunity of the
year for STEP1 customers to
get caught up on all the latest
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features and benefits of STEP1
ownership. Click the banner on
our website www.step1software.
com for registration details. ❚
www.step1software.com
(800) 553-2602

3 Safety has added GOJO
brand products to its
core product line including
PURELL™ Solution. Offering
a full line of foaming hand
soaps, hand sanitizers, surface
disinfectants, heavy-duty hand
cleaners, dispensers, moisturizers and more to suit all
your hygiene needs. We also
offer Body Fluid Spill Kits by
PURELL™ that features head
to toe personal protection and
cleanup products to prevent the
spread of germs. These products are applicable to variety of

markets including automotive,
healthcare, industrial, grocery,
manufacturing, office supplies
and so much more.
When offering hand hygiene
options for your facility, GOJO®
products can help you provide
an atmosphere of well-being for
your staff and patrons. ❚
www.r3safety.com
(800) 421-7081

Your news releases can be published in
United Connects at no charge!
Please send your recent news items and photos
by Wednesday, May 15 for the next issue to
Sarah Brodie at sbrodie@unitedgroup.com

Shurtape Technologies Expands Operations In Catawba County, North Carolina

S

hurtape Technologies will invest $31.4 million to expand
operations in Catawba County,
North Carolina, creating up to
100 new jobs over four years.

The North Carolina Department
of Commerce and the Economic
Development Partnership of
N.C. led the state’s support
for the company’s expansion.
Shurtape’s expansion will add a
variety of positions, including
logistics and manufacturing.

an estimated $199 million. Using
a formula that takes into account
the new tax revenues generated
by the new jobs, the JDIG agreement authorizes the potential
reimbursement to the company
The new facility in Catawba
of up to $594,900, spread over 12
County will provide expanded
years. State payments only occur
distribution and manufacturing
following performance verificapabilities for the growing com- “Today’s announcement is
cation by the departments of
pany and service customers in
good news for the company’s
Commerce and Revenue that the
the Southeastern United States.
growth, its future employees,
company has met its incremenCatawba County and the future
“When our growth plans called
tal job creation and investment
of North Carolina manufacfor additional manufacturtargets. JDIG projects result in
turing,” said North Carolina
ing and distribution in the
positive net tax revenue to the
Commerce Secretary Anthony
Southeast, Shurtape evaluated
state treasury, even after taking
M. Copeland.
several locations,” said Stephen
into consideration the grant’s
Shuford, CEO, Shurtape
Shurtape’s expansion in Catawba reimbursement payments.
Industrial Group. “The Catawba Co. will be facilitated, in part, by
Because Shurtape chose Catawba
site offered the most compelling a Job Development Investment
County, classified by the state’s
combination of skilled workers, Grant (JDIG) approved by the
economic tier system as Tier 2,
access to key shipping lanes and state’s Economic Investment
the company’s JDIG agreement
a supportive business climate.
Committee in December 2018.
also calls for moving as much as
We are excited about continuing Over the course of the 12-year
$66,100 into the state’s Industrial
our legacy of investment in the
term of this grant, the project
Development Fund–Utility AcNC foothills region.”
will grow the state’s economy by
count. The Utility Account helps

rural communities finance necessary infrastructure upgrades
to attract future business. Even
when new jobs are created in a
Tier 2 county such as Catawba,
the new tax revenue generated
through JDIG grants helps more
economically challenged communities elsewhere in the state.
Partnering with the NC Department of Commerce and the
EDPNC on this project were
the North Carolina General
Assembly, the North Carolina
Community College System,
Catawba County, the Town of
Catawba and the Catawba Co.
Economic Development Corp. ❚
www.shurtape.com
(800) 438-5779
ADVERTISEMENT

GREAT SERVICE. GREAT RELIABILITY. GREAT SOLUTIONS.

Great Northern Laminations® extends its
e-commerce expertise to Amazon’s APASS network
Great Northern Laminations® is a part
of the Amazon Packaging Support and
Supplier Network (APASS), which is officially
recognized by Amazon to support packaging
solutions that help e-commerce vendors with
their packaging challenges.
Learn how we can help you and your
customers comply with Amazon’s new
standards and with any of your other
e-commerce packaging needs.
800.925.2626 | laminationsonline.com
02/19/R1
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*as of March 1, 2019
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ABC Compounding
www.abccompounding.com
ACH Foam Technologies
www.achfoam.com
ACT4Pros
www.act4pros.com
ACS Cleaning Products (formerly ETC)
www.scrubble.com
AEP Industries, Inc.
www.aepinc.com
AJM Packaging Corporation
www.ajmpack.com
Alliance Rubber Company
www.alliance-rubber.com
All Pack Midwest
Amercare, Inc.
www.amercare.com
American Thermal Instruments (ATI)
www.americanthermal.com
Americo Manufacturing, Inc.
www.americomfg.com
AMMEX
www.ammex.com
Anchor Packaging, Inc.
www.anchorpac.com
APC Filtration, Inc.
www.apcfilters.com
Arlington Industries
www.arli.com
ASI (American Specialties, Inc.)
www.americanspecialties.com
Axxis
www.axxisus.com
Badger Paperboard
www.badgerpaperboard.com
BagcraftPapercon
www.pkdy.com
Bayer E.S.
www.bayer.com
Ben Clements and Sons, Inc. (Tach-It)
www.tach-it.com
Berk International
www.berkwiper.com
Berkley Square
www.berkleysquare.net
Berry Global
www.berryglobal.com
Betco Corporation
www.betco.com
Bissell Commercial
www.bissellcommercial.com
Blaze Products Corp.
www.blazeproducts.com
Blueprints for Tomorrow
www.blueprintsfortomorrow.com
Bocks Board Packaging
www.bocksboard.com
BOXit Corporation
www.boxit.com
Brimguard
www.brimguard.com
BriteVision
www.britevision.com
Cable Tie Express
www.cabletieexpress.com
Cactus Mat Manufacturing
www.cactusmat.com
Cantech Industries, Inc.
www.cantech.com

CardConnect
www.cardconnect.com
Carlisle FoodService Products
www.carlislefsp.com
Carroll CLEAN (fka Carroll Company)
www.carrollco.com
Cascades PRO
www.cascades.com
Cellucap Manufacturing Company
www.cellucap.com
Charlotte Products Ltd.
www.charlotteproducts.com
Chase Products Company
www.chaseproducts.com
Chicopee
www.chicopee.com/en-us
Claire Manufacturing
www.clairemfg.com
COACT
www.teamcoact.com
Compass Minerals
www.compassminerals.com
Concept Amenities
www.conceptamenities.com
Consolidated Chemical Works
www.consolidatedchemical.com
Continental Commercial Products
www.continentalcommercialproducts.com
Cordova Safety Products
www.cordovaisc.com
Cox Paper & Printing Company, Inc.
www.coxpaper.com
CP Industries, Inc.
www.cpind.com
Crown Mats and Matting
www.crow nmats.com
Dart Container
www.dart.biz
Datasource Background Screening
www.datasourcecorp.com
DDI System
www.ddisys.com
DEB, Inc.
www.debgroup.com
De Luxe Paper Products
www.deluxepaper.com
Dentec Safety Specialists
www.dentecsafety.com
Dixie Products
www.gppro.com/brands/dixie
DOT Foods, Inc.
www.dotfoods.com
Dreumex USA (Monk Wipes)
www.dreumex.com
Durable Packaging
www.durablepackaging.com
Eco-Products
www.ecoproducts.com
EES (Effective Enviromental Systems)
www.eesatl.com
Elkay Plastics Co.
www.elkayplastics.com
EMI Yoshi, Inc.
www.emiyoshi.com
Enterprise Group
www.egpaper.com
Epicor Software Corporation
www.epicor.com

Essendant
www.essendant.com
Essity (formerly SCA)
www.essity.com
Ettore
www.ettore.com
Expanded Technologies Corp.
www.expandedtechnologies.com
Fabri-Kal
www.f-k.com
Filmop
www.filmopusa.com
Flitz International
www.flitz.com
FoodHandler, Inc.
www.foodhandler.com
Fortune Plastics
www.fortune
Four Square Scrub
www.foursquarescrub.com
Fresh Products, Inc.
www.freshproducts.com
Frontier Packaging
www.frontierpaperco.com
Garland C. Norris Company
www.gcnorris.com
Golden Star
www.goldenstar.com
Gordon Paper
www.gordonpaper.com
GP Pro (Georgia-Pacific)
www.gppro.com
Handi-Foil of America, Inc.
www.handifoil.com
Heartland Label Printers, Inc.
www.hrtlp.com
Henkel
www.henkel.com
Heritage Bag Company
www. heritage-bag.com
Hilex Poly (formerly Fortune Plastics)
www.novolex.com/hilex-poly
Hoffmaster Group, Inc.
www.hoffmaster.com
IIMAK
www.iimak.com
Impact Products
www.impact-products.com
Impacto Protective Products
www.impacto.ca
Inteplast/AmTopp
www.inteplast.us/amtopp
Inteplast/IBS
www.inteplast.com
Inteplast/Pitt
www.pittplastics.com
Intertape Polymer Group (IPG)
www.itape.com
J & M Technologies, Inc.
www.jmcatalog.com
Jackson’s (Jackson & Associates, Inc.)
www.jackson-assoc.us
Jackson Safety Brand
www.kcprofessional.com/brands/jacksonsafety
Janico Maufacturing
www.janicoinc.com
Janitized
www.janitized.com

Jofel USA
www.jofelusa.com
KBM (Kearns, Brinen & Monaghan)
www.kbmcollect.com
Kimberly-Clark Professional
www.kcprofessional.com
Kutol Products Company
www.kutol.com
Lambskin Specialties
www.lambskin.com
Laminated Industries, Inc.
www.goliath.ecnext.com
Laminations
www.laminationsonline.com
Lapaco
www.lapaco.com
Lease Corporation of America (LCA)
www.leasecorp.com
LeaseQ Commercial Finance
www.leaseq.com
LeoLight, Inc.
www.leolight.net
LinkMax Paper Ltd.
www.linkmaxpaper.com
Lollicup USA
www.lollicup.com
LPS Industries, Inc.
www.lpsind.com
LS Strapping
www.lsstrapping.com
M + A Matting (formerly The Andersen Co.)
www.mamatting.com
Malish Corporation
www.malish.com
MarkIT Promotions
www.markit.pro
Maryland Plastics
www.marylandplastics.com
Matrix Payment Systems
www.matrixpaymentsystems.com
Max Packaging Co.
www.maxpackaging.com
McNairn Packaging, Inc.
www.mcnairnpackaging.com
Medique Products
www.mediqueproducts.com
Midwest IT Solutions
www.midwestmsp.com
NanoTouch
www.nanoseptic.com
Napco
www.napcobag.com
Nashua Corp./Cenveo
www.nashua.com
National Car Rental
www. nationalcar.com
Neese Industries
www.neeseind.com
Nexstep Commercial Products (O-Cedar)
www.ocedarcommercial.com
Nifty Packaging Products
www.niftypack.com
Nilodor
www.nilodor.com
Nordic Ice (formerly Temperatsure)
www.nordicice.com
Norton Saint Gobain
www.nortonabrasives.com

Novelis
www.novelis.com
NPS
www.npscorp.com
O’Dell Corporation
www.odellcorp.com
Office Partners
www.officepartners.com
Omni International Corporation
www.omnigloves.com
Pac Strapping Products, Inc.
www.strapsolutions.com
Pacific Link Imports
www.pacificlinkimports.com
Pactiv Corporation
www.pactiv.com
Peacock Products
www.peacockproductsinc.com
Polyair Packaging, Inc.
www.polyair.com
Polychem
www.polychem.com
Primepak Company
www.primepak.com
ProForms
www.proformsknox.com
R3
www.r3redistribution.com
R3 Safety
www.r3safety.net
Radians, Inc.
www.radians.com
RDA Advantage (U.S. members)
www.rdaadvantage.com
AbCo Wholesale Supply
Axis Redistribution
Buy-Rite Distributors
Callico Distributors, Inc.
Diamond Paper Co.
Forman, Inc.
G. F. Lasswell Company
Huff United
Metrobag
OmniSource, Inc.
Sheppard Redistribution, Inc.
The Walco Organization
Red Alert Wax – NEW
www.redalertwax.com
Rep Toolkit
www.reptoolkit.com
Republic Bag, Inc.
www.republicbag.com
RJ Schinner
www.rjschinner.com
Rochester Midland Corporation
www.rochestermidland.com
Royal Industries
www.royalindustriesinc.com
Royal Paper Products, Inc.
www.royalpaper.com
Rubbermaid Commercial Products
www.rubbermaidcommercial.com
Saalfeld Redistribution
saalfeldredistribution.com
Sabert Corp.
www.sabert.com
Safety Direct
www.safetydirect.ca
sales-i
www.sales-1.com

Satco Products
www.satco.com
Shurtape Technologies LLC
www.shurtape.com
Simoniz (formerly known as Epic Industries)
www.simoniz.com
Source Direct Plastics
www.sourcedirectinc.com
SQP (Specialty Quality Packaging)
www.specialtyqualitypackaging.com
STA LLC
www.sta-tape.com
Step1
www.step1.com
Storopack, Inc.
www.storopack.us
Syfan USA
www.syfanusa.com
Tabell Communications Ltd.
www.tabell.com
The Packaging Wholesalers
www.packagingwholesalers.com
The Safety Zone
www.safety-zone.com
The Wegbreit Group
www.wegbreitgroup.com
Thermal Shield
www.thermalshield.com
Tolco Corporation
www.tolcocorp.com
Traco Packaging
www.tracopackaging.com
TTI Floorcare No. America – Hoover, Inc.
www.ttifloorcare.com
Tuway American Group
www.tuwaymops.com
Tyler Tape & Label
www.tylertapes.com
Universal Bindery
www.themenuexperts.com/universal
Universal Business Systems, Inc.
www.ubsys.com
Vapamore
www.vapamore.com
VersaPak
www.versa-pak.com
Verterra – NEW
www.verterra.com
Victory Innovations – NEW
www.victorycomplete.com
Vileda Professional
www.marinomop.com
VonDrehle Corporation
www.vondrehle.com
Waterbury Companies
www.watco.com
Western Plastics
www.wplastics.com
Whalen Packaging
www.wpackaging.net
Wiz Kid Products
www.wizkidproducts.com
WNA
www.wna.biz
YRC Freight
www.yrcfreight.com
Zep Distribution (formerly Amrep)
www.zepinc.com
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